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bIe plains ligiht 'up with a 'rosy hue'; the wind that bears the gnats aloft 
'dies' but also 'lives': Keats seems to have centred himself at the turn
,ing point -or at the first 'bClifely perceptible signs ·when mellowness 
sours, and the two are still not ;fully distinguishable. The moment of 
peak ripeness is again conveyed in the seemingly c:ootradktory 'full
grown lamos', while the tWittering swallows of the last line bring to 
mind the pervasive oppos:ition and intertwining of mood, 1Jhat is the dis
tinctive ma!r.k of the poem. The song of the gathering swallows is in
deed a fitting epUogue to 'To Autumn'; even as they caI1ry implicaHons 
of the approaching might, they are in themselves a part, although the 
finale, of the autumnal heauty. This might indeed seem a rich moment 
to die - but the day will not cease without pain. 

'To Autumn' is perhaps Keats' supreme achievement. Not :only 
does it capture through the symbolic use of landscape, the precious ·fine
ness of a fugitive moment - but upon it are played avast complexity 
of human emotions. This emotional depth, although alive to the richness 
of experience to its fullest, as in 'To Autumn', or to the sensuous de
ceivingdreaa"11s IOf Madeline or the knight in 'La Belle Dame Sans Merci', 
is nonetheless as has been noted not blind to the !reality of aictuality 
or pain. Rather than !being removed from Hie, 1 believe that Keats' ro
mantic spirit DS immersed in life. 
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NOTE 
With reference to the 'Paper by !Mr. ,Frans Sammut "New Direc

tions in Maltese iRoetry" (Hyphen, Vol.Hr, No.2, 1982, rpp. 78-88) , Prr-of. 
Mgr. Carmel Sant RA., iD.D., S.S.D. has sent the foHowing oomment: 

"Mgr. (not Cardinal) La Fontruine came in 1910 (and not 1921), that is, 
two years before Dun Karm wrote his first poem in Ma:lrI1ese O!llJ the invitation of 
Mgr. P. Galea - presumabl\y one of the 'pro Italian clique' - and Mr. G. Muscat 
Azzopardi. Far from heillg dismissed (rom his teaching post, he retai!lled it for 
.a further eleven years up to 1921, when he, with the other members of the teach
ing staff, was not allowed to reside in the Seminary :any more. The specific reason 
for this was never pubHcly lmown except hy hearsay; what we are certain about 
is that 'it JJJas ll'othmg to dQ wUh Dun Karm's stand wilth respect tQ the status and 
social lfunctions of the Maltese langullige (fQr further details see G. Cardona,Dun 
[{arm: Hajtu u Hidmietu, MaLta, KKM 1972, pp.76-96)." 

The Editor. 




